
Minutes 

Education Committee 

Wednesday, December 8th, 2021 

 

In attendance was Becky Lee, Sherrie Nettlebad, Nicole Ferebee, Buzz Moore, Don Potter, Tyler Harris, 

and Thomas Barkoczy 

 

1. Thomas called the Meeting to order at 1:02 

 

2. It was moved, seconded, and approved to accept the minutes, for the November 10th meeting. 

 

3. The agenda is to review the class schedule for the 1st quarter in 2022.  

 

4. Discussed removing the Redline Contracts class off of the schedule for March, because at that 

point, most members will have that information in the CREC update class. The EDU Committee 

will track how the Redline class is attended in January, and if it is NOT well attended, we will 

discuss removing it in February. If it is well attended, we will discuss keeping it on the rotation.  

 

5. Tyler Harris mentioned reaching out to John Gilliam and inviting him back to participate in 

teaching classes at GJARA.  

 

6. EDU decided RE Licensing Classes should be on the GJARA calendar. Classes start on January 

27th, 2022, by Ann Hayes and Betsy Smith. The EDU committee gets numerous calls about RE 

Licensing, from the members. There may need to be a disclaimer on the website that American 

Dream Real Estate Licensing is not held by GJARA and interested parties will need to reach out 

to Ann and Betsy directly.   

 

7. New Member Orientation is going to be held every other month. The EDU Committee ultimately 

does not make this decision. This decision is made at the Board level.  

 

8. It was decided that WEEKLY emails, should be put out, to the members, for the list of classes 

being offered that week. It was decided that an Email for every class offered is simply too much 

for the members. A weekly reminder is sufficient. The email should go out on Mondays, from 

Kylee.  

 

9. Thomas Barkoczy is stepping down from the EDU Committee chair, and Nicole Farabee will be 

taking over that position.  

 

10. The meeting ended at 1:26 pm. 


